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FOUNDERS DAY 
Bell Ringing 
Ceremony 
10 A.M. FEBRUARY 20, 2014 
Founders Day Bell Ringing Ceremony 
10 A;M, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2014 
Prairie Room, Bone Student Center 
One of the many traditions at Illinois State University is to ring the Old Main Bell located on 
the Quad on Founders Day in observance of the founding of Illinois State University. A snow-
storm in 2007 moved the bell ceremony indoors where a "stand-in" bell was rung, donated by 
our friends at the McLean County Historical Society. That day also opened the 150th birthday 
celebration of Illinois State, thus the new title of Sesquicentennial Bell was given. 
Private donors to the University later funded a special bell to be added to the Founders Day 
celebration activities. The Replica Old Main Bell was distinctively created and unveiled to be 
rung for the first time on Founders Day in 2010. 
The Replica Old Main Bell will be tolled 157 times today to celebrate the 157th birthday of 
Illinois State University. 
Replica Old Main Bell 
The Replica Old Main Bell was made possible by Carson and Iris Varner, who have been teaching 
at Illinois State since 1975. The Varners developed the international business major into an inter-
disciplinary program chat has made Illinois State the center of international business education in 
Illinois. They decided to fund the creation of the Replica Old Main Bell after attending the Bell 
Ringing Ceremony during Founders Day 2009. Their goal was to create something unique for 
the University chat would build on Illinois State's rich history and tradition. A bronze bell chat 
would ring with a rich sound was soon envisioned. 
The Varners' research led chem to contact Illinois State Professor Randy Reid '87, M.S. '91, 
M.F .A. '96, from the College of Fine Arts. Reid, an instructor and bronze-casting specialist in the 
School of Art, created the Replica Old Main Bell. He has also created the fountain for the Gen-
evieve Green Gardens at Ewing Manor, a plaque on the Lincoln Gates, and the fighting Redbird 
head displayed in the Illinois State University Alumni Center. 
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